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INTRODUCTION

THE WATERSHED AND SAMPLING REACH

The few studies of the long-term response of a
stream to rapid urbanization such as Trimble (1997) and
Krug & Goddard (1986) focus on sediment transport and
stream and channel morphology. The intent of this
investigation was to measure and evaluate the long-term
response of a broad array of physical, chemical, and
biological characteristics of a piedmont headwater
stream reach to rapid development in the tributary
watershed.
In 1996, at the onset of a period of rapid
development, a long-term field study was initiated to
evaluate the response of a metropolitan Atlanta area
headwater stream to rapid watershed development over
time, and in comparison to physically comparable, but
almost fully developed urban watershed (the latter
results are not reported in this paper). The objectives of
the study were to measure, evaluate, and compare longterm changes in channel cross-sections, bank and
channel scouring, streambed composition, longitudinal
reach profiles, plan-form dimensions, biological habitats
and communities, and water quality with changes in land
cover to measure and evaluate the timing and response
of the stream reach over time, and in comparison to the
comparable, urban stream reach.

The sampling reach, located on an unnamed
tributary to Proctor Creek, approximately 100 ft
upstream of Baker Road near the City of Kennesaw in
Cobb County, Georgia, drains a 1.4 mi2 watershed.
Figure 1 shows the watershed superimposed on a 1993

Figure 2. The Sampling Reach in 1996

Figure 1: Tributary to Proctor Creek Watershed
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Kennesaw U.S.G.S. quadrangle map (the western
portion of the watershed discharges just below the study
reach).
By 1996, when physical and biological
measurements for this study were initiated, new singlefamily residential development was occurring in the
vicinity of the stream just above the sampling reach.
The 288.5 ft (measured along a baseline parallel to
the stream) sampling reach is shown in Figure 2. The
stream flows from left to right (approximately in a
southwesterly direction in the figure), with now six
numbered cross-sections where channel cross-sections
and pebble counts are measured. Since cross-sections
(X) #5 and #6 were later additions, only the
measurements of the initial four cross-sections will be
reported here. The intermediate sections X #4a and #3a
are for location and photography references.
In 1996, the upper portion of the reach above X #4a
could be characterized as an undisturbed, relatively
straight, wide, riffle-run sequence. In the more sinuous
and varied lower portion of the sampling reach, a riffle
contracted into a run to a pool which discharged to a run
then riffle (including a small waterfall) to a shallow pool

and run past the lower boundary of the reach.
Inside sand, gravel, and cobble bars, with visual and
a indications of recent oxidized upland soil deposition
had formed at sections X #4, X #2-3, and X #1. Active
scouring and erosion of channel banks on outside bends
was most apparent at X #2, where vertical, actively
scoured banks had been undercut above a scour pool.
Other outside banks, even where vertical, were wellvegetated and armored. A triangular shaped sediment
and debris depositional area, armored by a large log
wedged between the toe of the bank and a pair of leaning
sweet gum trees at the apex, had actually formed on the
outside bank at X #3a.
MEASUREMENTS OF STREAM RESPONSE
In addition to the measurements described in Table
1, the study reach was mapped and photographed on an
Measurements

Method or Source

Longitudinal
Reach Profiles

Determined using methods
described in Rosgen (1996).

Plan Form
Dimensions

Determined using methods
described in Rosgen (1996).

Pebble Counts

Counts taken at cross-sections
using methods described by
Georgia Environmental
Protection Division (EPD, 2002).

Habitat
Assessments

Evaluated by USGS, Georgia
Wild Life Resources Division,
Georgia EPD, and authors, using
USGS and Georgia (EPD, 2002)
protocol.

Macroinvertebrate Data &
Indices

Collected by USGS, Georgia
EPD, and Cobb County.
Hilsenhoff index calculated in
accordance with Georgia (EPD,
2002) protocol.

Table 1. Measurements of Stream Response
Measurements

Method or Source

Land Cover

Cobb County Planning and
Zoning 1993 Land Use Map.
Atlanta Regional Commission

% Impervious

Derived from ARC procedures
for Big Haynes Creek Study,
3/19/99 letter from Tom Stanko

Basin
Physiography

USGS 1:24000 quadrangle
sheets, using procedures
described by Strahler (1964).

Rainfall

Cobb County NW Wastewater
Treatment Plant Gage (19982003) & Georgia Environ.
Monitoring Dunwoody Gage

Channel CrossSectional Area

Measurement techniques
adapted from (Rosgen, 1996)
and Harrelson, et al. (1994).

Water Quality
Data

Bankfull Stage

Estimated using procedures
described by Henson, et al.
(undated) and Rosgen (1996).

Collected & analyzed by Cobb
County in accordance with
Standard Methods.

Water Quality
Index

Calculated by Cobb County in
accordance with procedures
described in Peters & Kandell,
1997).

Channel
Dimensions

Determined using methods
described by Rosgen (1996).

approximately annual basis. Water quality samples were
collected quarterly and compiled as annual means. Land
use (and corresponding estimates of percent impervious
cover) were estimated from Cobb County land use maps
and Atlanta Regional Commission updated land activity
coverage. Estimates of impervious coverage were
interpolated for intervening years.
The suite of
measurements taken, methods, and sources are more
fully described in a previous Georgia Water Resources
Conference presentation (Mikalsen, Bourne, and
Sukenik, 2001).
LONG-TERM CHANGES IN THE STREAM
Annual rainfall at the closest gauge with long-term
term daily records, the estimated impervious percentage
of the watershed by year, and selected annual
measurements of the physical characteristics and
biological conditions are presented in Table 2.

Cobb County Water system have revealed the continuing
disappearance of sensitive species (Plecoptera
Peltopearla sp and Acroneuria sp were last observed in
1995; Corydalidae Corydalus sp were last observed
1998; Heptagenia Stenomema sp and Aeshnia Boyeria
sp were last observed in 1999) and a decline in taxa
richness over the study period.
Comprehensive
macroinvertebrate surveys conducted in 1996 and 2002
disclosed a drastic reduction in the number of taxa
observed, but neither the Hilsenhoff index nor other
simplified indices such as % EPT or the EPT index
correlated with the general decline in taxa richness and
increase in the estimated impervious percentage of the
watershed.
Changes in Streambed, Channel, and Plan Form
The impervious percent of the watershed (estimated
from periodic land cover surveys) increased from 21% in
1996 to 35% in 2004 (a total increase of 66%). Annual

Table 2. Annual Measures of Stream Response—1996-2004
Year
1996
21.3
52.8
1.12
0.009
52
46
2.09

1997
23
58.5

2003
.3 4
65.5

1.84

2002
31.1
69.3
1.14
0.011
68.3
57
1.99

64
33
1.97

2004
35.5
62.10
1.14
0.007
61.3
41.6
1.99

1.79

59.3
61
1.97

Mean Bankfull Depth (ft)

2

2.25

2.6

2.45

2.5

2.73

2.68

Mean Bankfull Area (ft2)

33.25

37.99

41.18

42.13

44.27

51.57

52.44

Mean Channel Area (ft2)
Mean Width/Depth Ratio

95.34
11.68

103.99
10.41

107.01
9.04

108.59
9.59

101.8
8.64

112.15 111.96
8.86
9.34

123

120

117

93

115

126

Percent Silt & Sand

24

38

30

34

Number Taxa

29

Estimated Impervious (%)
Rainfall (in)
Sinuosity (Thal/Valley Lgth)
Water Slope (ft/ft)
Mean Riffle-Riffle Space (ft)
Percent Reach in Pools
Mean Entrenchment Ratio

Habitat Ass’mt (0-200, best)

1998
24.7
57
1.11

It is important to note that most of the single-family
home construction, which resulted in substantial
sediment delivery (enforcement actions were taken) to
the stream immediately upstream of the sampling site,
was completed by 1998 and that a four-box culvert
bridge replaced the original single span in 1997.
Changes in the Macroinvertebrate Population
Annual macroinvertebrate surveys conducted by the

1999
.2 46
47.1
1.18
0.007
65
67

36

2000
27.6
50.3

2001
28.7
61.4

47

52

10

rainfall amounts were at or below the nine year mean of
58.3” for the early portion of the study period and well
above for the last four years, with a maximum of 69.3”
in 2002.
The mean annual bankfull cross-sectional area for X
#1-4 (measured over the entire study period) increased
progressively from 33.25 ft2 in 1996 to 52.44 ft2 in 2004
(a 57.7% increase). The mean annual channel crosssectional areas, that portion of cross-sectional area below

the horizontal extension of the level of the lowest bank
to the opposite bank, increased almost progressively,
though less dramatically, from 95.34 ft2 in 1996 to
111.96 ft2 in 2004 (a 15.8% increase). The area of the
cross-sections located at the bends in the lower portion
of the sampling reach were approximately 30% larger
than the cross-sections of the relatively straight and later
disturbed upper portion of the sampling reach. Increases
in bankfull cross-sectional area were due to the
excavation of channel banks, bed scouring, and
increased estimates of the height of visual indicators of
bankfull stage (an indication of the approximately 1.5
year recurrence interval storm, most responsible for
channel building) from 2.0 ft to 2.68 ft in 2004. Despite
substantial movement of the channel thalweg over time,
there were no substantial changes in sinuosity or stream
surface slope. Riffle spacing, due to the reduction of
their number and length, has increased. The annual
mean percent silt and sand measured in pebble counts
rose to 38% in 1998, after a period of intense
immediately upstream development, leveled out, and
then increased again in 2003 to 47% and in 2004 to 52%.
Of the annual physical measurements, mean bankfull
area, mean bankfull width, and percent silt and sand
were most correlated (Pearson r 0.82-0.96) with
estimated percent impervious area, indicating that these
measures of channel size were increasing over time as
the impervious portion of the watershed increased. The
correlation between rainfall and impervious area (r 0.70)
is due only to a coincidental annual increase in annual
rainfall over the study period.
The correlated and general increase in silt and sand
may be due to increasing annual rainfall and sediment
delivery and channel erosion. Recent visual observations

In 2003 and 2004 have indicated a substantial increase in
coarse, gray alluvial (likely Cartecay Series) sediment, in
contrast to the earlier deposition of orange highly
oxidized silt and fine sand, likely derived from the
predominant upland Madison, Gwinnett, and Appling
Series soils in the watershed. This may be attributed to
increased contributions from the near-stream bank
erosion of alluvial soils.
Observed Changes in Stream Morphology
Increases in indicators of the height of bankfull stage
indicators, mean bankfull and channel cross-sectional
areas, mean width-depth ratios, and mean percent sand
and silt over time indicate a stream channel responding
to the impacts of increased volume and frequency of
channel altering storm runoff events, and the increased
delivery of upland or alluvial soil to the stream. While
the mean bankfull area increased somewhat more during
the substantially wetter latter four years of the eight-year
study period (10.31 vs. 8.88 ft2), there was no clear
relationship between annual rainfall and mean annual
increases in bankfull or channel area. There was, as
previously discussed, an apparent substantial increase in
alluvial sediment deposition with the substantial
increases in the percent sand and silt in on the streambed
in 2003 and 2004.
Initial changes in the channel cross-section and form
were most pronounced in the more sinuous lower (below
X 4a in Figures 2 and 3) portion of the sampling reach.
In 1996, the well armored right bank from the dogwoodmaple tree cluster at X #4a past an erect sycamore tree
cluster above X #3 was directing flows from the
relatively wide, shallow, and straight upstream reach

through a pool, past a low cobble bar, and to a channel
adjacent and parallel to the left (looking downstream)
bank. By 1998, pronounced undercutting was observed
along the right bank, the sycamore cluster was leaning
toward the stream, and the pool had extended
downstream while increased cobble had been moved
downstream below X #3. By 2004, the maximum depth
of the pool at X #3 had increased 1 ft.
On the inside bend, a linear silt, sand, and gravel bar
extended from X #4a to X #3. By 1998 the deposition
continued, but scouring was noted on the upper bank
above the bar in 1998 and 1999, suggesting that higher
flows had been diverted toward and were scouring the
upper banks. As stated earlier, visual observations
indicated a pronounced increase in the portion of alluvial
soils beginning in 2003.
The most complex changes occurred in the portion
of the reach between X #3 and X #2, where flow past a
low cobble bar contracted into a run and then riffle
adjacent to the left bank (with a drop of over 1 ft in its
25 ft length) and around a triangular shaped sediment
and debris bar, with a pair of sweet gum trees at its apex.
Increasing bankfull flows from the relatively straight
upper reach and deflected to the left by the armored bank
between X #4a and X #3 and accelerated by the rapidly
increased slope, had sufficient competency to scour the
upstream pool and deposit large cobble on the bar below
X #3. This flow was then diverted to the right past the
sediment and debris bar, which had formed behind a log
wedged between the toe of the left bank and the sweet
gum trees.
Over the course of the study, the cobble bank
continued to enlarge and change, first perforated by
braided channels in 1998, next twin channels around an
increasing mid-channel bar from 1999 to 2002, and then
to a single channel to the left of the greatly enlarged
cobble bar from 2003 to 2004. The enlarging cobble bar
diverted an increasing portion of the high flows toward
the left bank below X #3, where increased bank scouring
and exposure of large roots observed in 1998 continued
to undercut and erode approximately 2 ft of the bank
(according to bank pin measurements and reach plan
maps) by 2003 and a total of 3 ft by 2004. The increased
flows funneled against the left bank undercut and
removed trees near the channel and washed out the log at
the toe of the debris peninsular in 1999 and continued to
scour out the debris and sediment behind the
increasingly leaning pair of sweet gums, until the trees
and root wad were completely removed by July 2003
and washed downstream to lodge below X #1. The
portion of the outside bend up and downstream of the

peninsular at X #4 has been eroded vertically to the
upper bank where the roots of two large pine trees have
been exposed and undercut. Scouring of the outside
bank below X #4a increased as the sediment bar and
capacity to deflect high flows decreased.
Major changes at cross-section X #2 over the study
period were bank undercutting. cantilever failure, and
recession of the upper bank in the vicinity of the crosssection. The bank has eroded 1-2 ft with a crosssectional area of approximately 10 ft2 removed. The
scour pool at X #2 increased in width and up to 0.7 ft in
depth, while the maximum height of the cobble bar
beneath the cross-section increased 1.4 ft. Bank erosion,
the increase in the width and depth of the scour pool and
main channel, and increasing estimates of the height of
bankfull indicators accounted for the increase in bankfull
area from 31.9 ft2 to 69.0 ft2 in 2004.
A significant increase in bank erosion has been
observed along the outside bank downstream of X #2
past a red maple, located approximately 25 ft above X
#1. A portion of the bank upstream of the tree has been
vertically eroded in a concave configuration to a
maximum depth of approximately 3 ft. High flows were
scouring the area between the tree and the upper bank
and the tree roots have been undercut and broken.
The shallow run above and below X #1 began
pooling in 1997, when the new Baker Road bridge was
installed, and the extent of the polled area has moved
upstream over time. There has been no appreciable
change in the bottom elevation of the pool over the study
period. New scouring of the right bank above and below
X #1 and upper bank scouring on either side of a large
root wad which lodged in the channel just below the
cross-section was observed in 2003.
Changes in the upper relatively straight portion of
the sampling reach were later and less pronounced than
in the lower reach. Estimates of the height of the
bankfull stage at X #4 increased from 2.1 ft in 1996 to
2.2 ft in 2002, and 2.4 ft in 2003. Changes were first
observed in 1999 above and below X #5 where moss and
vegetation had been scoured from the left bank and small
white roots exposed. By 2002, the banks above X #5
had been heavily eroded and undercut as much as 1 ½ ft
and the bankfull area at X #5 had increased from 33.8 ft2
in 2002 to 35.1 ft2 in 2004. By 2004, the extent and area
of a large cobble bar extending below the top of the
sampling had decreased by approximately 1/3 and 2/3,
respectively.
Water Quality Changes
The primary objective of evaluating the annual

means of quarterly water quality measures collected and
analyzed by the Cobb County Water System was to
evaluate interrelationships and identify associations with
measures of increased development in the watershed.
This objective was inhibited by the small data set (at the
most nine years of annual measurements derived from
quarterly samples), potential interdependence with
rainfall (and runoff) which incidentally increased over
the study period as impervious area increased. The
statistical measures (calculated with Microsoft Excel)
reported here are intended only for consistent evaluation
of the data and not tests of significance, which would
require through evaluation of the distribution,
independence, and variance of the data.
Scatter plots and trend lines (fitted by linear
regression) for quarterly measurements of selected water
quality constituents and a composite water quality index
developed for the Georgia Environmental Protection
Division by the Atlanta Regional Commission and the U.
S. Geological Survey (Peters and Kandell, 1997), were
examined to identify those constituents most associated
with annual estimates of impervious area. Correlation
(Pearson r) coefficients among the selected constituents
and with percent impervious, selected measures of
response, and rainfall were calculated and evaluated.
Analysis revealed elevated (r of plus or minus 0.60
or more) positive correlations coefficients between total
suspended solids concentration (mg/L) and turbidity
(NTU), total phosphorus (mg/L), total copper ( g/l) and
percent dissolved oxygen (D.O.) saturation.
The
positive correlations reflect solids and constituents
which tend to adsorb to solids, while the correlation with
D.O. percent saturation is inexplicable at this time. The
negative correlation between mean suspended solids
concentration and the water quality index (WQI), which
increases (to a maximum of 1) as water quality
deteriorates, suggests that the WQI increases (water
quality worsens) as suspended solids decrease.
However, suspended solids concentrations, which are
most influenced by storm flows, are consistently low in
the generally base flow samples which constitute this
data set, and not likely to increase with the many
constituent measures which comprise the WQI.
Chloride concentrations (mg/L) are positively
correlated with total Kjeldahl (TKN) or ammonia plus
organic nitrogen (mg/L) and the WQI and negatively
correlated with total cadmium ( g/l), lead ( g/l), and
zinc ( g/l). The negative elevated correlation with the
metals, which are themselves intercorrelated, reflects a
general increase in chloride concentration and a
corresponding increase in metals concentrations over the

study period.
Conductivity (micromhos/cm) is
positively correlated with the WQI and negatively with
total zinc. There was moderate correlation (r 0.52)
between conductivity and chloride concentrations.
Annual rainfall, measures of mean channel and
bankfull cross-sectional areas, and percent impervious
were highly correlated (r 0.71-0.99). The correlation
coefficients between selected water quality constituents
and annual mean bankfull and percent impervious are
shown in Table 3. The highest positive correlations with
percent impervious were conductivity, chlorides, the
WQI, and 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5).
percent
The positive relationship between BOD5 and
impervious indicates a long-term increase in organic
oxygen demanding materials in the stream.
The
correlated and increasing mean annual chloride
concentrations and conductivity levels suggest an
increase in dissolved solid and ion concentrations as the
impervious area in the watershed increases.
The
correlations were high despite the potential effects of
generally increasing annual rainfall (and runoff) over
time on the dilution of chloride and conductivity levels.
Table 3. Correlation Between Water Quality
Constituents, Mean Bankfull Area, and Percent
Impervious Area
Bankfull Area % Impervious
Mean Bankfull Area
1.000
% Impervious
0.967
1.000
BOD5
0.549
0.615
C.O.D.
0.476
0.303
T.S.S.
-0.136
-0.187
Fecal Coliform
0.116
0.078
Conductivity
0.687
0.791
Chlorides
0.741
0.764
Turbidity
-0.101
-0.165
Total Phosphorus
-0.068
-0.074
TKN
0.558
0.464
NOX
0.314
0.145
Cadmium
-0.718
-0.802
Copper
-0.427
-0.464
Lead
-0.817
-0.858
Zinc
-0.844
-0.911
% D.O.
-0.448
-0.494
WQI

0.669

0.778

The trend in conductivity will be more fully explored in
a companion extended abstract.
The strong negative correlations between the metals
correlations between percent impervious and mean
bankfull area and the metals total zinc, lead, and
cadmium reflect the decreasing concentrations of the
metals over time as percent impervious and mean
bankfull area increases. Given no known potential
industrial sources in the watershed or dramatic changes
in laboratory analytical procedures over the study
period, the decline in total lead concentrations follows
the typical pattern of decreasing lead levels in urban
streams, generally explained by the elimination of
leaded gasoline emissions and their wash off and
transport to streams with storm water runoff. However,
the sources and dynamics of metals transport and
reactions in streams are too complex and the data
available to limited to even speculate about the reasons
for the declining metals concentrations over the study
period.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
Major changes in the sampling reach associated
with the progressive increases in the estimated
impervious percentage of the watershed over the eightyear study period were:
Increases in the height of bankfull stage, mean
bankfull and channel cross-sectional area, and
mean channel width-depth ratio.
Increased bank erosion in both the upper and
lower portion of the sampling reach, likely
caused by increased bankfull flows, and the
increased deflection of high flows toward the
left bank due to the growth of a stable cobble
bar and the scouring and eventual removal of
an armored sediment and debris point bar
protecting the outside bank at X #3a.
Severe bank erosion and the collapse and
removal of trees along the banks due to
undercutting and cantilever failure along the
outside bend from X #3 to below X #2.
Long-term increases in annual mean
concentrations or levels of chlorides,
conductivity, BOD5 and a composite water
quality index, which were positively correlated
with annual increases in percent impervious
area and metals which were negatively
correlated.
A substantial reduction in the number of
macroinvertebrate taxa and individuals from
1996 to 2002.
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